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PERSONAL INFORMATION Mohammad Jamei 

100, alley 16, sattarkhan st., 7183937375 Shiraz (Iran) 

 (+98) 713 628 3498     (+98) 917 702 9941    

 info@panoman.ir 

www.panoman.ir  

Sex Male | Date of birth 9 Aug 1982 | Nationality Iranian 

JOB APPLIED FOR web designer/ web developer

WORK EXPERIENCE

09/04/2006–Present CEO/ programmer/ designer/ developer
Fars Rasaneh Negar (Panoman) Co. (registration no. 18653- private held), Shiraz (Iran) 

▪ Graphic designer

▪ Web designer

▪ Web developer

▪ Windows app developer

▪ Android app developer

▪ Programmer

▪ Photographer

EDUCATION AND TRAINING

23/09/2001–21/06/2005 Bachelor's Degree in English translation
state university of Sistan & Balouchestan, Zahedan (Iran) 

Technical English context translation

English conversation, reading, and writing

 

16/10/2017–09/01/2018 Certificate in database management (SQL Server, Access)
State technical and professional IT training center, Shiraz (Iran) 

Access databases management and maintenance

SQL server databases management and maintenance

 

28/11/2017–09/01/2018 Certificate in website development using Dynamic HTML
State technical and professional IT training center, Shiraz (Iran) 

Webdesign using HTML5  and CSS3

14/01/2018–25/02/2018 Linux OS user certificate
State technical and professional IT training center, Shiraz (Iran) 

Using Linux OS
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13/01/2018–28/02/2018 Certificate in Web development using PHP
State technical and professional IT training center, Shiraz (Iran) 

Website and backend development using PHP and MySQL

PERSONAL SKILLS

Mother tongue(s) Persian

Other language(s) UNDERSTANDING SPEAKING WRITING

Listening Reading Spoken interaction Spoken production

English C1 C2 C1 C1 C1

Bachelor's Degree in English translation 

Levels: A1 and A2: Basic user - B1 and B2: Independent user - C1 and C2: Proficient user
Common European Framework of Reference for Languages 

Communication skills ▪ Good skills of face to face and social marketing

Organisational / managerial skills ▪ leadership (currently responsible for a team of 5 people)

▪ Good technical communication skills gained through experience as web designer learning the 
needs of customers and how to set up clear web design/development contracts

 

Job-related skills ▪ Proficient with Adobe Animate, Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Dreamweaver

▪ Good command of Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Audition, Adobe Media Encoder

▪ Expert in HTML, CSS, Javascript, Jquery 

▪ Skillful in virtual tour creation software (Hugin, pano2vr)

▪ Proficient with Joomla CMS

Other skills English to Persian translation and vice versa

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Projects ▪ Shiraz Tourism Guide multimedia Windows application (2006-2017)(ordered by Shiraz 
Municipality)- full stack developer (programming and software development, graphic & UI design, 
photography and virtual tours creation, camerawork and video clips production, text info authorship 
and translation) - more info - download  

▪  

Projects Virtual travel to Shiraz Android app (2015) (ordered by Shiraz Municipality) full stack developer 
(software and content) - more info & download  

Projects Portal of virtual tourism in Fars province and Shiraz city (2016)  ordered by Fars cultural heritage and 
tourism organization- web designer & developer

Projects Bishapour historical and cultural heritage website(2016) ordered by Fars cultural and historical 
organization- web designer & developer
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Projects Irantoystore.ir online toy shop (2016)- web designer & developer

Projects Sassanid archaeological landscape of Fars province (2017) ordered by Fars cultural heritage and 
tourism organization- web designer & developer

Projects Panoman.ir- web designer & developer

Projects Iranian Medical tours website (2017)- web designer & developer

Projects Artemis Gasht Tour website (2017) web designer & developer

Projects Graphic designs  
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